SIR WILLIAM OF KINGSBRIDGE – YELLOW – COLOUR WAR SONG 2012
INTRO
VERSE 1:
We’ll tell you a secret, ‘bout a special place
Something inside me I cannot explain
It lies in our hearts memories never fade
And when we’re together it feels the same
VERSE 2:
Watch the embers, burning bright
Stay with me, we only have tonight
Laughing for nothing more than laughter sake
This kind of love you can never fake
PRE CHORUS:
We can sail towards tomorrow
Surf back to today
For even silver days are golden
It’s our summer place to play
CHORUS:
The smush of that hug
The flow of our tears
The voice asking, “why must we leave each year?”
This in a way
This is home to me
It’s in our hearts
We’re a family
VERSE 3:
The final hours drift away
We cherish Tamakwa’s gift, everyday
Leaving from a place, we never cry
Except for tonight, as we say goodbye
PRE CHORUS
CHORUS X2
REPEAT:
It’s in our hearts
We’re a family

SIR IAIN WILDHAMMER – RED - COLOUR WAR SONG 2012
Returning to this place
Past and present fill my head
What is yet to come?
Possibilities won’t end
Taking it all in
So much to see and do
The days seem infinite
But weeks they seem so few
CHORUS:
If you choose to leave, I promise you
Ill be waiting for you as long as I live
Though we’re sitting here, we’ll soon be apart
We’ll be here again; you’re my best friend
Golden days, they fleet
Behind your golden smile
Let time slow down for us
Life can wait a little while
The future seems so unknown
We’ll never have to be alone
As I look into your eyes
I know this is not goodbye
CHORUS
BRIDGE:
Did I do what I wanted to?
The end is drawing near
Seize every single day
Before it disappears
CHORUS

LADY ELIZABETH DU BOIS – GREEN – COLOUR WAR SONG 2012
VERSE 1:
Seems like just yesterday we arrived on the shores,
Wishing and hoping this summer would bring more
The essence of Tamakwa streaming through our veins
Praying that the liquid sun would wash away our pain
VERSE 2:
As the days quickly begin to unfold
Don’t let them slip away, cherish them we’re told
When we’re here time stands still
Being here with you my dreams are fulfilled
PRE CHORUS:
We find ourselves evolving strong to take a chorus
The last few days approach, we take our last glance
CHORUS:
Seasons change and we still find
This place trapped in my mind
I’ll take you around the bend…
And back again
BRIDGE:
Say goodbye to the moment
Say goodbye to starry nights
Say goodbye to you my friend
Say goodbye
VERSE 3:
Summers end is already here
The city’s lights are what we fear
Don’t forget about this place in your haste
This is your time, not time to waste
CHORUS
BRIDGE 2
CHORUS X 2

SIR FRANCIS OF AZULLE – BLUE – COLOUR WAR SONG 2012
VERSE 1:
They spoke of lessons I would learn, and things I would find
They said I wouldn’t portage with my body, but with my mind
They sung about, the spirit here
They told me I’d wait 10 months, for 2 months of the year
VERSE 2:
I learned to do the J stroke, they gave me a how how
I learned the importance of living in the now
From misty mornings, to fading twilights
I learned there are no problems, just challenges in life
PRE CHORUS:
As I cross my arms to close the night
There’s an old friend on my left and a new one on my right
CHORUS:
Now that the summer’s done
I’m looking back over my shoulder and I can’t believe its over
When I think how far I’ve come
I’m not crying because it’s over, I’m just smiling because it happened
So buckle up your life jacket, middle people hold on tight
Stand proud on your benches as we cheer for green and white
Until we meet again we know goodbye is just good night
Because today is the first day of the rest of your life
BRIDGE:
These are the golden days that you’ve been waiting for
First footprints on the shores, last days of colour war
Up north, in these big woods
Will forever be,
The only place for you and me

